buildings, with some interiors and a few groups of apparatus. The half tones are generally clear, and the brief account of Tech, its foundation, requirements, purposes, and equipment, are interesting, making a very attractive little souvenir.

The following changes are noted in Course IX.: Mr. Currier has been made Assistant Professor of history, and will take charge of some of the courses formerly conducted by Prof. Levermore. Other courses will be conducted by outside lecturers, of whom Professor John Fiske will be one, until more definite arrangements can be made. In the department of political economy, Mr. Wm. Z. Ripley will conduct several courses. Professor Bates will take charge of the English work, in Professor Carpenter's stead.

The extra Class Day TECH was a success in every way. Ninety-three's Class Day Committee took charge of its publication, and gave little sign of their novitiate. There was, however, a little trouble in regard to the distribution of the papers, and some, perhaps, who paid for the issue did not receive it. If any of these will notify us, copies will be forwarded to them immediately. Others who desire copies would do well to apply at Maclachlan's or THE TECH office at once, for only twenty odd numbers remain.

Mr. E. S. Sweet, M. I. T., '95, is now junior partner of the firm Nickerson & Sweet, Malden, Mass. The business is photographic reproducing by a new and improved method. All line drawings are reproduced on gelatine, at half the expense of zinc etching, and equally well. We wish the concern all success.

In the future, Tuesday of each week, from 1 to 1.30 P. M., will be the regular office hour for THE TECH editors. At that time men trying for the paper may consult the Editor in Chief with regard to quantity, kind, or style of matter to contribute. Back numbers of THE TECH may be secured, subscriptions handed in, and general information relating to the paper may be obtained. Office, Room 30, Rogers Building.

Here's to your health, Ninety-seven! You may be smaller (financial depression, of course, explaining your shortcomings) than your great predecessor, Ninety-six, still we expect wonderful things of you. We hope to see you show up better in the trials before you than you have yet done on our subscription list. Remember, THE TECH may be to a large extent your guardian and save you many hard knocks and perhaps numerous scornful jeers from the mighty Soph. THE TECH can initiate you into the mysteries of Technology life, tell you much about the various departments, clubs, and organizations here. THE TECH desires to help you, to convert you as speedily as possible into a well-informed body, capable of meeting successfully your responsibilities, and experiencing the best advantage your manifold scholastic, social, and athletic duties.

It is with much pleasure that we chronicle the marriage of Mr. Thomas Pelham Curtis, '94, to Miss Frances Kellogg Small, of Washington, D. C. The ceremony took place at Christ Church, Baltimore, Md., on the 4th of last August. Mr. Curtis showed that his old friends were not forgotten amidst his new happiness by the number of invitations sent to Tech men. The honeymoon was spent partly at Chicago, whence Mr. and Mrs. Curtis returned to settle for the winter at Cambridge. All who have known Mr. Curtis will be pleased to learn that he intends graduating in Course IV. with his class, and all Technology may rejoice in the fact that he is to play football again. His splendid work in the Cornell game of last year, when he played full back, a position then new to him, is a guarantee for good work this year. THE TECH offers hearty congratulations and best wishes for a happy and harmonious combination of matrimony, athletics, and architecture.